Weather Record

Date 2-9 2-10 2-11 2-12 2-13 2-14 2-15
High 45.4 39.5 31.7 27.1 28.4 ------Low 28.8 31.1 25.2 23.5 25.5 ---- ----Prec 0 0.39 0.4 0
0 ---- ---Reporting period for each day runs from midnight
to midnight. Statistics from Kentucky Mesonet’s
Bengal Station.
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Green-Taylor Water installs Blessing Box
By Angelina Alcott
“Giving back was
R-H Sports
the topic of the office
one December day,”
One year of change, said Pierce. “Shortly
unknown and a year after, the suggestion
that challenged an of a Blessing Box at
entire realm of life GTWD was born, we
aspects. Hardships knew it was perfect &
and heartache have ran with it!”
plagued Kentucky, but
GTWD General
also inspired.
M a n a g e r, A n d r e w
The Green Taylor Tucker, presented the
Water District wit- Blessing Box idea to
nessed the cessation the GTWD board in
with financial stability January 2021. The
sprinkled throughout board unanimously aptheir community. In proved the idea, plans
addition to the offered were created, and the
p a y m e n t a r r a n g e - box was built.
ments for customers
“We want to set a
who struggled to pay positive example in
their water bills as a the community as serdirect result of the pan- vants,” said Tucker.
demic, the employees “We are able to touch
still questioned, “How many lives with our
can we give back to our services but there’s is
community?”
always more that can
GTWD employee Jan be done!”
Pierce and coworkers
Employees stayed
Photos by Angelina Alcott
talked about changes late a number of eveEmployees at Green-Taylor Water District recently completed a Blessing Box they’ve noticed within nings until the Blessto be located outside of the building for the community to utilize.
the community.
ing Box was completed.

Employees built the box themselves, working on their own time, and utilizing
personally donated materials.

All GTWD employees agree the box would be a great way to give back to
the community and want everyone to either donate, or gather items needed
from the box.

The materials were all
donated by GTWD employees.
Tentatively, dependent on weather, the
box installation should
be completed this
week. The community
is invited to help fill
the box. In-date, shelf
stable, non-perishable food items, snack
items, hygiene, feminine products are welcomed and encouraged.
The GTWD Blessing
Box located on the left
side of GTWD’s building will operate on the
honor system, take
what you need, leave
what you can.
This is the second
permanent Blessing Box constructed
in Green County. The
first Blessing Box is
located across from
Green County PVA, in
the Greensburg United Methodist Church
parking lot.

Peace of Mind
Comes from knowing that immediate
health care is available 24/7

24 Hour Skilled Nursing Care

•Medication Management
•Tracheostomy/Respiratory
care
•Dementia and Alzheimers
care
•Healthy healing wound
program
•Restorative Nursing Care

•Hospice and comfort care
•Cancer care
•Cardiac care
•Stroke care
•Diabetes care
•IV therapy
•Pain Management

Green Hill offers compassionate
short term care,
long term care and rehabilitation

213 Industrial Dr. • Greensburg, Ky 42743
270-932-4241
www.GreenHillRehab.com

